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Role of GATA transcription factor ELT-2 and p38 MAPK PMK-1 in recovery from
acute P. aeruginosa infection in C. elegans
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ABSTRACT
Infectious diseases caused by bacterial pathogens reduce the fitness of their associated host but are
generally limited in duration. In order for the diseased host to regain any lost fitness upon recovery,
a variety of molecular, cellular, and physiological processes must be employed. To better
understand mechanisms underlying the recovery process, we have modeled an acute Pseudomonas
aeruginosa infection in C. elegans using brief exposures to this pathogen and subsequent antibiotic
treatment. To identify host genes altered during recovery from P. aeruginosa infection, we
performed whole genome expression profiling. The analysis of this dataset indicated that the
activity of the host immune system is down-regulated upon recovery and revealed shared and
pathogen-specific host responses during recovery. We determined that the GATA transcription
factor ELT-2 and the p38 MAP kinase PMK-1 are necessary for animals to successfully recover from
an acute P. aeruginosa infection. In addition, we found that ELT-2 plays a more prominent and
earlier role than PMK-1 during recovery. Our data sheds further light on the molecular mechanisms
and transcriptional programs involved in recovery from an acute bacterial infection, which provides
a better understanding of the entire infectious disease process.
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Introduction

Certain microbes, including bacteria, are capable of caus-
ing infectious disease—either acute or chronic—in their
hosts. In humans, acute bacterial infections are con-
trolled by a combination of immune responses, physio-
logical alterations, and, if necessary, supplementary
antibiotic treatment. The combined actions of these
measures usually leads to the elimination of the disease-
causing bacteria and the restoration of host health. The
return to a healthy set point, or recovery, is crucial to
avoid entering a state of reduced fitness that manifests in
various pathogenic forms including recurrent infections,
fibrosis, autoimmune disease, and chronic inflammatory
disorders.

Recovery is a set of 3 loosely overlapping processes:
resolution of inflammation, elimination of any residual
harmful molecules, and repair of damaged tissue. Specific
molecules that govern one or more of these processes
have been revealed through various in vitro studies and,
more recently, through a handful of in vivo studies.1-5

Signaling from a variety of molecules, including TGF-b,

IL-10, arachidonic acid (AA)-derived lipid mediators,
and resolution-associated molecular patterns (RAMPs),
enhances host recovery through the induction of anti-
inflammatory or pro-resolving pathways.6-10 Although
many of these processes have been described and dis-
sected, the full complement of resolution and repair
pathways and the coordination of these pathways in the
context of the host-microbe holobiont is not fully
understood.

The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans has been uti-
lized to study various aspects of the infectious disease pro-
cess upon exposure to gram negative and gram positive
bacteria.11-17 Many of these bacterial species, including
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella enterica, Serratia
marcescens, Staphylococcus aureus, and Enterococcus fae-
calis, have a significant impact on human morbidity and
mortality. Studies in C. elegans have identified the mecha-
nistic details of conserved host pathways that protect the
host from infection by these pathogens, from pathogen
sensing to cellular surveillance to tolerance.18-22 More-
over, using the C. elegans-pathogen model, a variety of
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microbial virulence factors and processes, which could
potentially be targeted to disrupt the infectious disease
process, have been identified.22-24 Other recent studies
have characterized the extent of host damage caused by
these pathogens in C. elegans, further adding to our
understanding of bacterial pathogenesis in this model sys-
tem.25 Overall, these studies have enabled us to better
understand both conserved and novel pathways that
could be modulated in human patients to parry the effects
of bacterial pathogens.

Two of the most well-characterized infectious disease
processes in C. elegans include those caused by P. aerugi-
nosa and S. enterica.11,14,26 The opportunistic pathogen
P. aeruginosa can kill C. elegans in a “slow” colonization-
dependent manner or “fast” colonization-independent
manner. Both of these killing modalities depend on the
secretion of various virulence factors—including phena-
zines, pyoverdins, elastases, exotoxin A, HCN, and NO –
that contribute to pathogenesis in the host.23,27-29 In slow
killing, specific P. aeruginosa-secreted virulence factors
interfere with host proteins and pathways leading to the
induction of a robust immune response in C. elegans in
as little as 4 hours.30,31 In an uncontrolled infection,
readily apparent damage at the tissue level is evident 8–
24 hours after exposure25 and death of the animal comes
shortly thereafter. S. enterica kills C. elegans in a coloni-
zation-dependent manner.26 Like P. aeruginosa, S. enter-
ica also uses a wide variety of virulence factors—
including LPS, SptP, KdpD, and RamA—to colonize
and kill C. elegans.24,32-36 One major mechanism of
pathogen-dependent killing is disseminated oxidative
stress, a byproduct of host immune system activation,37

although other pathogenic mechanisms are surely
involved. Studies of these and other infectious disease
processes should enable the development of interven-
tions that ameliorate the effects of bacterial pathogene-
sis in humans.

Recently, we extended the use of the C. elegans-patho-
gen model to study pathways that facilitate host recovery
from an acute infection.4 By studying acute S. enterica
infection of C. elegans, we demonstrated that, upon
recovery, the innate immune response is downregulated
and various cytoprotective pathways are up-regulated.4

We also identified a role for the GATA transcription fac-
tor ELT-2 in controlling the expression of genes that are
markers of recovery from S. enterica infection.4 In this
study, we modeled acute P. aeruginosa infection and
recovery in C. elegans and characterized host whole
genome expression profiles across multiple phases of the
acute infection disease process, from exposure to early
recovery to late recovery. We compared and contrasted
transcriptional programs that respond to P. aeruginosa
and S. enterica recovery to elucidate shared and

pathogen-specific recovery pathways. We also deter-
mined that recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection
requires the action of ELT-2, as is the case with recovery
from S. enterica. Finally, we showed that p38-MAPK
PMK-1 is required for recovery from both P. aeruginosa
and S. enterica infections. In contrast to ELT-2, PMK-1
seems to be involved at later stages of recovery. In sum-
mary, our results help to elucidate potentially conserved
pathways that contribute to the re-establishment of host
homeostasis, or recovery, after acute infection by bacte-
rial pathogens.

Results

Modeling acute P. aeruginosa infection and
recovery in C. elegans

We have previously utilized C. elegans as a model to
investigate host transcriptional networks and pathways
that are involved in recovery from acute S. enterica
infection.4 Upon recovery from acute S. enterica infec-
tion, genes that are markers of innate immunity are
down-regulated, while genes involved in xenobiotic
detoxification, redox regulation, and cellular homeosta-
sis are upregulated.4 Here, we examined host recovery
after acute infection by P. aeruginosa to learn more
about shared and pathogen-specific recovery pathways.

To study recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection,
we employed fer-1(b232ts) animals, which are fertiliza-
tion defective at the restrictive temperature. The use of
this strain, rather than the wild-type N2 strain, prevents
losing track of the initially exposed animals among their
progeny. To model acute P. aeruginosa infection and
recovery, we exposed larval stage 4 (L4) or adult fer-1
(b232ts) animals to lawns of P. aeruginosa for 12 or
18 hours. After the initial exposure, animals were rinsed
with M9 containing the antibiotic Neomycin (Neo) and
then transferred to plates seeded with P. aeruginosa or to
plates containing the antibiotic Streptomycin (Sm)
seeded with SmR Escherichia coli. We found that the sur-
vival of adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 12 or
18 hours and then treated with Neo/Sm is significantly
higher than that of animals continuously exposed to P.
aeruginosa (Fig. 1, yellow vs red lines) over a 3 day sur-
vival analysis period. Nearly all adult animals exposed to
P. aeruginosa for 12 hours and then treated with Neo/
Sm were alive at Day 3 (Fig. 1, yellow open squares). For
adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 18 hours and
then treated with Neo/Sm, a smaller but still large per-
centage (»80%) of animals were alive at Day 3 (Fig. 1,
yellow filled squares). In addition, the survival of adult
animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 12 hours and
then treated with Neo/Sm was not statistically different
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(p < 0.5637) from the survival of adult animals feeding
on their normal E. coli food source (Fig. 1, yellow open
squares vs black closed circles). Exposing L4 animals to
P. aeruginosa for 12 or 18 hours followed by treatment
with Neo/Sm did not lead to a shortening of lifespans rel-
ative to animals feeding on E. coli over the 3 day survival
analysis period (Fig. S1). This data confirms previous
results11 and indicates that we are capable of modeling
acute P. aeruginosa infection in C. elegans using a combi-
nation of antibiotic treatment and a shift in bacterial
food source.

For subsequent acute infection and recovery experi-
ments, we decided to use adult fer-1(b232ts) animals
exposed to P. aeruginosa-GFP for 12 or fewer (see below)
hours. We used adult animals to avoid the effects of C.
elegans larval development on recovery. For the length of
exposure, 12 hours was the longest exposure time tested
that did not alter survival over the 3 day survival analysis
period (Fig. 1). Importantly, adult animals exposed to P.
aeruginosa for 12 hours and then treated with Neo/Sm
were not visibly colonized by P. aeruginosa-GFP at any
point during the 3 day survival analysis period (data not
shown). Exposure times shorter than 12 hours in dura-
tion should not alter host survival nor lead to P. aerugi-
nosa intestinal colonization. In summary, we have
established an acute P. aeruginosa infection and recovery
system that allows us to study host processes leading to
the restoration of homeostasis.

Profiling gene expression changes in C. elegans
upon P. aeruginosa acute infection and recovery

To investigate pathways that mediate C. elegans recovery
from P. aeruginosa infection, we utilized Agilent micro-
arrays to identify changes in gene expression over the
entire time course of acute infection and recovery. We
utilized hypochlorite treatment of gravid fer-1(b232ts)

adults to developmentally synchronize a suitable number
of animals for the gene expression profiling experiments.
A 4 hour exposure to P. aeruginosa is sufficient for viru-
lence factor-induced host cell alterations and for C. ele-
gans to generate a robust immune response.25,30,38 Thus,
for the gene expression profiling experiments, we utilized
a 4 hour exposure of adult animals to P. aeruginosa. We
collected cohorts of fer-1(b232ts) animals grown on E.
coli for 72 hours (72 h), immediately following a 4 hour
exposure to P. aeruginosa (76 h), and at 3 times during
the recovery period (R1, R2, and R3) (Fig. 2A). As a con-
trol, we collected animals that were not exposed to P.
aeruginosa but were exposed to the antibiotics Neo/Sm.

Log2-transformed data from the microarray is given
in Table S1. A total of 84 genes are regulated by exposure
to Neo/Sm antibiotics alone (Table S2); these genes were
excluded from subsequent analyses. Overall, the expres-
sion profiles of 1,323 genes, or 6.35% of the genome,
were altered more than 2-fold (p < 0.05 with FDR) in
one or more relevant comparisons over the entire course
of acute infection and recovery. These comparisons are
infected versus uninfected (76 h vs 72 h) and recovered
vs. infected animals (R1 vs 76 h, R2 vs 76 h, and R3 vs
76 h) (Table S3). A hierarchical clustering analysis of
transcript abundance over time for these 1,323 genes is
depicted in Figure 2B. The clustering analysis indicates
that there are 4 major groupings of genes that respond to
acute infection and recovery. One group of genes is
strongly up-regulated after 4 hours of exposure to P. aer-
uginosa and then generally downregulated close to pre-
exposure levels by R3 (Fig. 2B, cluster a). One group of
genes is weakly upregulated after 4 hours of exposure to
P. aeruginosa and then strongly down-regulated by R3
(Fig. 2B, cluster b). A third group of genes is strongly
downregulated after 4 hours of exposure to P. aeruginosa
and then generally up-regulated close to pre-exposure
levels by R3 (Fig. 2B, cluster c). The final group of genes

Figure 1. Modeling recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection in C. elegans. fer-1(b232ts) adult animals were exposed to E. coli or P.
aeruginosa for 12 or 18 hours, treated with Neomycin, and then transferred to E. coli plus Streptomycin or P. aeruginosa plates and
scored for survival. Scoring began 12 or 18 hours post initial exposure to E. coli or P. aeruginosa. n D 1.
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do not change upon exposure to P. aeruginosa but are
upregulated during the recovery process (Fig. 2B, cluster
d). The identity of each gene in clusters a-d is given in
Table S4. In conclusion, we have identified more than
1,300 C. elegans genes that respond to acute P. aerugi-
nosa infection and recovery.

A subset of the genes in our acute infection and recov-
ery gene set are down- or up-regulated upon P. aerugi-
nosa exposure, independent of their behavior during
recovery. A total of 542 genes – 268 down-regulated and
276 upregulated – were altered upon P. aeruginosa expo-
sure relative to animals feeding on E. coli (p < 0.05 with
FDR) (Table S3). Comparison of our P. aeruginosa-regu-
lated gene set to a P. aeruginosa-regulated gene set
described in a previous study30 reveals a high degree of
overlap between the 2 data sets (Fig. S2, Table S5). The
representation factor, a measure of the correlation
between 2 populations, is significantly higher than 1,
indicating a high degree of overlap (Fig. S2). Thus, as
previously noted,15 C. elegans has a highly stereotypic
transcriptional response to P. aeruginosa.

We next assessed the transcriptional activity of these
542 pathogen-regulated genes during the recovery
period. We found that 60% (156/268) of the genes

downregulated upon pathogen exposure, were conversely
up-regulated 24 hours post-treatment, at the R3 time
point. Similarly, we found that 36% (98/276) of genes
upregulated upon pathogen exposure, were down-regu-
lated post-treatment. We therefore conclude that the
rapid host transcriptional response that occurs after a
4 hour exposure to P. aeruginosa is quickly dampened
upon recovery.

To validate the results of the microarray, we per-
formed quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) on a sub-
set of the 1,323 genes altered during recovery. This
subset includes 5 downregulated genes (Fig. 3A) and 10
up-regulated genes (Fig. 3B) that spanned early to late
responders and a variety of time course expression pro-
files (Fig. 3, white bars). We performed qRT-PCR on
RNA harvested from C. elegans that were subjected to
the same conditions as in the microarray experiments.
Changes in gene expression as assessed by qRT-PCR
were comparable to those observed by microarray profil-
ing after 4 hours of exposure to P. aeruginosa (76 h vs
72 h), at recovery time point 1 (R1 vs 76 h), and at recov-
ery time point 3 (R3 vs 76 h) (Fig. 3, colored vs white
bars). Statistical analysis indicated that the gene expres-
sion changes determined by qRT-PCR and microarray

Figure 2. Gene expression profiling reveals dynamic transcriptional responses over the entire course of acute infection and recovery. (A)
Flowchart of animal cohorts collected for the microarray analysis. (B) Heat map depicting all 1,323 genes whose expression is downregu-
lated or upregulated in one or more comparisons over the entire course of acute infection and recovery. Columns correspond to the
1,323 genes and are clustered. Rows correspond to the 5 time points collected and are arranged chronologically. Four broad clusters of
genes, a-d, are indicated. Each column is normalized by shifting to a mean of zero and scaling to an SD of 1. Yellow hues indicate higher
relative expression and blue hues indicate lower relative expression.
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profiling were not statistically different in 39 out of 45
measurements (p > 0.05) (Fig. 3). Thus, the microarray
data accurately reflects the majority of gene expression
differences over the acute P. aeruginosa infection and
recovery period.

Shared and pathogen-specific host pathways
regulate recovery from acute P. aeruginosa and
S. enterica infections

One of the goals of our study was to identify shared and
pathogen-specific host responses during recovery from
acute bacterial infection. To do this, we compared sets of
genes regulated during P. aeruginosa recovery (Table S3)
to sets of genes regulated during S. enterica recovery.4 In
our previous analysis using recovery from acute S.

enterica infection, we analyzed gene expression profiles
24 hours post-treatment to determine genes regulated
during recovery.4 Thus, we began by focusing on P. aeru-
ginosa recovery genes that have significantly altered
expression 24 hours post-treatment (R3 vs 76 h). This
time point also showed the greatest number of genes
with altered transcription among all P. aeruginosa recov-
ery gene sets (Table S3). The overlap of the P. aeruginosa
and S. enterica recovery gene sets is shown in Figure 4A.
The representation factors are 6.2 and 6.0 for down-reg-
ulated and upregulated gene sets, respectively (Fig. 4A).
These values are less than that for the overlap between 2
studies of the transcriptional response of C. elegans
exposed to P. aeruginosa for 4 hours (Fig. S2) but more
than 1 indicating both common and distinct transcrip-
tional responses of C. elegans to P. aeruginosa and S.

Figure 3. qRT-PCR confirms microarray gene expression data for a select subset of regulated genes. (A) Transcript levels of 5 selected
down-regulated genes from adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 4 hours, adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 4 hours and
then treated with Neomycin/Streptomycin for 6 hours, or adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 4 hours and then treated with Neo-
mycin/Streptomycin for 24 hours relative to L1 animals grown on E. coli for 72 hours. (B) Transcript levels of 10 selected up-regulated
genes from adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 4 hours, adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 4 hours and then treated
with Neomycin/Streptomycin for 6 hours, or adult animals exposed to P. aeruginosa for 4 hours and then treated with Neomycin/Strep-
tomycin for 24 hours relative to L1 animals grown on E. coli for 72 hours. Red, yellow, and mustard correspond to fold changes deter-
mined using qRT-PCR at 76 h, R1, and R3, respectively. n D 3. SEM is shown. White bars correspond to fold changes determined using
microarrays. Statistical significance is indicated (p < 0.05: �).
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enterica recovery. Shared and pathogen-specific recovery
genes are given in Table S6. A similar comparative analy-
sis at 6 hours post-treatment (R1 vs 76 h), also revealed
shared and distinct host responses during recovery
(Fig. S3A). Taken together, our data indicate that a small
subset of genes are important for recovery from both of
these 2 bacterial pathogens while a larger subset of genes
are pathogen-specific.

To provide further insight into the biological func-
tions of the genes that are transcriptionally altered dur-
ing recovery from P. aeruginosa, we performed gene
ontology (GO) analyses using the DAVID Bioinformat-
ics Resource (DAVID, http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/).
The 10 gene ontology clusters with the highest enrich-
ment score for down- and up-regulated P. aeruginosa
recovery genes at 24 hours post-treatment (R3 vs 76 h)
are shown in Fig. 4B (dark red, dark green). For the
downregulated gene set, the highest scoring cluster is C-
type lectins, a class of genes that is involved in C. elegans
pathogen defense.18 Other high scoring down-regulated
clusters include genes with F-box, cytochrome P450,
CHK kinase, and cell wall metabolism ontologies. For

the upregulated gene set, the highest scoring ontology
cluster is collagen, a class of genes important for extracel-
lular matrix integrity, tissue repair, and longevity
responses.39,40 Other up-regulated clusters include genes
with DUF-19, SCP-like extracellular domains, and UDP-
glucuronosyltransferase (UGT) ontologies. A GO analy-
sis of genes regulated 6 hours post-treatment (R1 vs
76 h) yields similar lists of high-scoring clusters
(Fig. S3B). Our analysis indicates that, upon recovery
from P. aeruginosa infection, C. elegans down-regulates
genes that are important for controlling pathogen abun-
dance and up-regulates a variety of other genes that are
potentially involved in inflammation resolution, damage
control, or tissue repair.

A comparison between GO clusters that are altered
during P. aeruginosa recovery to GO clusters that are
altered during S. enterica recovery,4 confirms the idea
that there are both shared and pathogen-specific recov-
ery pathways (Fig. 4B, dark red vs red, dark green vs
green). The highest scoring cluster in both P. aeruginosa
and S. enterica downregulated gene sets is C-type lectins,
indicating that C. elegans dampen the inflammatory

Figure 4. Shared and pathogen-specific responses during recovery from acute bacterial infection. (A) Proportional Venn diagrams show-
ing the overlap of P. aeruginosa R3 and S. enterica downregulated recovery genes, left, and overlap of P. aeruginosa R3 and S. enterica
upregulated recovery genes, right. (B) Gene ontology analysis of P. aeruginosa R3 and S. enterica recovery genes using the DAVID Bioin-
formatics Database. Enrichment scores of the down-regulated clusters are shown in the left panel. Enrichment scores of the up-regu-
lated clusters are shown in the right panel. The top 10 P. aeruginosa recovery clusters are shown. Only the top 10 S. enterica recovery
clusters that overlap with one of the top 10 P. aeruginosa recovery clusters are shown.
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response upon recovery (Fig. 4B, left panel). Comparison
of the other top 10 GO clusters for the down-regulated
gene set reveals distinct functions of genes that are
downregulated upon recovery from the 2 bacterial
pathogens (Fig. 4B, left panel). This would be expected
as both P. aeruginosa and S. enterica provoke distinct C.
elegans immune responses, outside of C-type lectin
induction.15,30,31,41,42 For the upregulated gene sets, the
highest scoring clusters are collagens for P. aeruginosa
and UGTs for S. enterica (Fig. 4B, right panel). Collagen
genes are not up-regulated during recovery from S. enter-
ica recovery. However, UGTs, Phase II detoxification
enzymes, are a key component of recovery from both
acute infections. As with the down-regulated compari-
son, the GO data reveals a distinct set of functions for
upregulated genes, outside of the UGT genes, during
recovery from P. aeruginosa and S. enterica. We con-
clude that C. elegans uses both shared and distinct path-
ways during recovery from acute bacterial infection.

Recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection
requires early ELT-2 activity and late PMK-1 activity

To further explore pathways that mediate the expression
of genes involved in recovery from P. aeruginosa infec-
tion, we compared the set of genes regulated during
recovery from P. aeruginosa infection to previously iden-
tified gene sets that are known to be controlled by vari-
ous signaling pathways, transcription factors, or
treatments (Table S7). We found a significant overlap
between P. aeruginosa recovery genes and gene sets regu-
lated by ELT-2/GATA, PMK-1/p38 MAPK, DAF-16/
FOXO, or SKN-1/Nrf (Table S7). Gene sets for HIF-1,
hypoxia, and SMA-6/TGF-b did not have a significant
overlap with P. aeruginosa recovery genes. Our analysis
suggests that ELT-2, PMK-1, DAF-16, and SKN-1 may
be involved in orchestrating gene expression programs
that mediate C. elegans recovery from acute P. aerugi-
nosa infection.

The GATA transcription factor ELT-2 is required for
full recovery from acute S. enterica infection4 and may
also be involved in recovery from acute P. aeruginosa
infection (Table S7). Thus, we chose to examine the sur-
vival of fer-1(b232ts) elt-2(RNAi) animals during recov-
ery and upon continuous exposure to P. aeruginosa or
E. coli. Because ELT-2 is essential for C. elegans larval
development43 we performed RNAi on L4 animals. This
approach has been used successfully to inhibit elt-2
expression for at least 6 days.31,44 As with acute S. enter-
ica infection, RNAi of elt-2 completely prevented the
recovery of animals acutely exposed to P. aeruginosa for
12 hours over the 3 day analysis period (Fig. 5A, yellow
lines, Fig. S4). RNAi of elt-2 also reduced the survival of

animals continuously exposed to P. aeruginosa (Fig. 5A,
red lines, Fig. S4), which is in line with ELT-2s role in
the generation of an early transcriptional response to P.
aeruginosa infection.31,45 RNAi of elt-2 did not alter the
survival of animals growing on live E. coli over the 3 day
analysis period, confirming that elt-2 RNAi at the L4
stage does not simply induce a general debilitation of the
animals (Fig. 5A, black lines, Fig. S4).4,31,45 We conclude
that, similar to the requirement of ELT-2 for S. enterica
recovery, the function of ELT-2 is necessary for C. ele-
gans to recover from an acute P. aeruginosa infection.

ELT-2 is known to regulate the transcription of genes
in the intestine via the TGATAA (extended GATA) cis-
regulatory motif.43,46 We used an in silico approach to
examine the prevalence of TGATAA sites in our acute
infection and recovery gene sets – P. aeruginosa expo-
sure, 76 h, and 3 sequential recovery time points, R1, R2,
and R3 (Table S8). For genes regulated upon exposure to
P. aeruginosa, 64% have at least 1 TGATAA site in the
1.5 kb region upstream of their transcriptional start site.
The same percentage, 64%, of R1 genes contain at least 1
TGATAA site in the upstream region. In subsequent
time points, the percentage of genes with at least 1 TGA-
TAA declines to 60%. This data also correlates to an
overall decrease in the number of TGATAA sites per
gene over the course of the acute infection and recovery
time course (Table S8). A randomly selected set of genes
from the C. elegans genome exhibited a lower enrich-
ment of TGATAA sites by either percentage of genes or
number of sites per gene (Table S8). This in silico analy-
sis highlights the fact that ELT-2 plays a role at multiple
phases of the acute infectious disease process, but is
more important for early gene expression programs.

We next examined the effects of RNAi inhibition of
the stress response kinase and innate immunity regulator
PMK-1 during recovery. Using the same L4 RNAi treat-
ment protocol employed in the elt-2 RNAi experiments
above, we found that RNAi of pmk-1 significantly
impaired but did not completely prevent the recovery of
fer-1(b232ts) animals acutely exposed to P. aeruginosa
for 12 hours (Fig. 5B, yellow lines, Fig. S4). RNAi of
pmk-1 significantly reduced the survival of animals con-
tinuously exposed to P. aeruginosa but did not affect sur-
vival of animals on E. coli, as previously reported
(Fig. 5B, red and black lines, Fig. S4).47 We found a simi-
lar effect on recovery using pmk-1 mutant animals
(Fig. S5A). We conclude that host PMK-1 activity is
required to both generate an immune response against
P. aeruginosa and, also, to orchestrate recovery from an
acute infection by this pathogen.

We also observed a significant enrichment of DAF-
16- and SKN-1-regulated targets in the set of genes
altered during recovery from P. aeruginosa infection
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(Table S7). Consequently, we explored whether the activ-
ity of these 2 transcription factors, in addition to PMK-1
and ELT-2, is required for recovery from acute P. aerugi-
nosa infection. Neither RNAi of daf-16 nor that of skn-1
prevented the full recovery of fer-1(b232ts) animals from
acute P. aeruginosa infection (Fig. S6, yellow lines).
Importantly, the daf-16 RNAi and skn-1 RNAi protocols
used for the survival analysis completely eliminated visi-
ble GFP fluorescence in animals expressing DAF-16::
GFP and SKN-1::GFP translational reporters, respec-
tively, indicating that the RNAi treatments were effective
in reducing levels of DAF-16 and SKN-1 (data not
shown). The daf-16 RNAi and skn-1 RNAi results also
demonstrate the specificity of elt-2 RNAi and pmk-1
RNAi treatments in preventing recovery from P.

aeruginosa infection. We conclude that, in contrast to
ELT-2 and PMK-1, neither DAF-16 nor SKN-1 activity
are required for recovery from acute P. aeruginosa
infection.

The role of PMK-1 in recovery from P. aeruginosa
infection was unexpected. We previously found that
pmk-1 RNAi at the L4 stage does not affect recovery
from acute S. enterica infection.4 Thus, we chose to
reexamine the role of PMK-1 in recovery from acute S.
enterica infection using pmk-1 mutant animals. Mutant
pmk-1 animals were unable to recover from acute S.
enterica infection (Fig. S5B), showing a stronger recov-
ery defect relative to pmk-1(RNAi) animals.4 To examine
whether genes required for immunity are generally
required for recovery from acute S. enterica infection,

Figure 5. Sequential requirement for ELT-2 and PMK-1 activity during recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection. (A) Control fer-1
(b232ts) or fer-1(b232ts) elt-2(RNAi) adult animals were exposed to E. coli or P. aeruginosa for 12 hours and then transferred to E. coli
plus Streptomycin or P. aeruginosa plates and scored for survival. (B) Control fer-1(b232ts) or fer-1(b232ts) pmk-1(RNAi) adult animals
were exposed to E. coli or P. aeruginosa for 12 hours and then transferred to E. coli plus Streptomycin or P. aeruginosa plates and scored
for survival. Scoring began 12 hours post initial exposure to E. coli or P. aeruginosa. Representative graph of n D 3 independent experi-
ments. See also Figure S4. (C) Image depicting the relative intensity of the overlap between ELT-2-regulated and PMK-1-regulated gene
sets and gene sets regulated during recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection. A darker shade of blue is representative of a higher
representation factor while a lighter shade of blue is representative of a lower representation factor.
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we tested animals with a loss of function mutation in
fshr-1. We used fshr-1 mutants because they are more
sensitive than wild-type animals to killing by both
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria.48 We found
that while fshr-1 mutants are susceptible to S. enterica
infection they are capable of fully recovering from infec-
tion by this pathogen (Fig. S5B-C). In summary, PMK-1
is involved in recovery from both P. aeruginosa and
S. enterica, though its role in P. aeruginosa recovery is
more prominent.

Further analysis of the role of ELT-2 and PMK-1 in
recovery from P. aeruginosa reveals additional details
about the sequence of molecular events that may take
place during recovery. The effects of elt-2 RNAi on
recovery are evident at the earliest time points indicating
that ELT-2 is required early in the recovery process
(Fig. 5A, yellow lines, Fig. S4). In contrast, the effects of
pmk-1 RNAi on recovery are evident at later time points
(Fig. 5B, yellow lines, Fig. S4). As shown in Figure 5,
50% of elt-2 RNAi animals failed to recover at 48 hours
while more than 50% of pmk-1 RNAi animals remain
alive at 72 hours. Our in silico analysis of overlaps
between recovery and published gene sets (Table S7)
supports this sequential requirement for ELT-2 followed
by PMK-1 during recovery (Fig. 5C). We conclude that
although both ELT-2 and PMK-1 are both required for
recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection, ELT-2 plays
a more prominent and earlier role than PMK-1.

Discussion

We have utilized C. elegans to investigate host pathways
that contribute to recovery from acute P. aeruginosa
infection. Gene expression profiling of animals at multi-
ple time points during the recovery phase shows that a
broad class of genes, some expected and others novel, are
altered during this phase. Further analysis of P. aerugi-
nosa recovery genes using an in silico approach enabled
the identification of 2 intracellular factors that regulate
gene expression during recovery. We show that these fac-
tors, the GATA transcription factor ELT-2 and the p38
MAP kinase PMK-1, are required for recovery from
acute P. aeruginosa infection, though ELT-2 plays a
more prominent and early role than PMK-1.

In our study, we employed a slow killing protocol to
investigate P. aeruginosa pathogenesis, as opposed to
fast or liquid killing protocols.29 Slow killing involves
accumulation of P. aeruginosa in the intestine of C. ele-
gans and requires several virulence factors, including
the secreted Exotoxin A molecule.23,49-51 Importantly,
these virulence factors are utilized by P. aeruginosa to
cause disease in other organisms, including in mam-
mals.23 In fast and liquid killing, P. aeruginosa has

different modes of killing that involve molecules of the
pyocanin-phenazine class or siderophores, respectively.
These molecules contribute to the rapid killing of
C. elegans in part by eliciting oxidative stress or a hyp-
oxic response, respectively.28,52 In this study, there is no
evidence of a transcriptional signature indicating oxida-
tive stress or hypoxia upon exposure or during recovery
(Table S7), confirming the differences between slow,
fast, and liquid killing. Further studies are necessary to
determine whether C. elegans could recover from other
modes of P. aeruginosa pathogenesis and what host
pathways might be involved in those instances.

We previously investigated pathways that mediate
C. elegans recovery from acute S. enterica infection.4 We
have taken advantage of our previously published results
by comparing and contrasting P. aeruginosa and S. enter-
ica recovery processes to learn about shared and patho-
gen-specific recovery pathways. The recovery phase for
both infections is characterized by the down-regulation
of C-type lectins and the up-regulation of Phase II detox-
ification genes (Fig. 4B). Outside of these 2 shared signa-
tures, most genes regulated during recovery from
P. aeruginosa and S. enterica are pathogen-specific. This
is not surprising as both the immune response and the
type of damage that P. aeruginosa and S. enterica patho-
gens produce during an infection is quite different. As
mentioned above, P. aeruginosa modulates host biology
through translation inhibition, oxidative stress, hypoxia,
mitochondrial toxicity, and through other known and
unknown mechanisms.23,27,28,50-53 S. enterica, on the
other hand, has been shown to induce organism-wide
oxidative stress in C. elegans.37 Our data indicates a com-
plex cellular and physiological response of C. elegans
during recovery from either of these 2 pathogens.

In the context of P. aeruginosa infection, multiple
cuticular collagen genes are up-regulated during recovery
(Fig. 4B). As P. aeruginosa slow killing is known to
involve pathogen accumulation in the lumen of the intes-
tine and subsequent damage to intestinal epithelial
cells,11,25 it is interesting to note the upregulation of col-
lagens in the cuticle, or skin, of C. elegans. It is likely that
during the slow killing process, P. aeruginosa also indu-
ces damage to the cuticle, either directly or indirectly. It
is also possible that many of these collagens are compo-
nents of both the cuticle and the intestinal extracellular
matrix. Further studies on these collagen genes would
help to determine the exact mechanisms underlying slow
killing pathogenicity and the repair processes important
for recovery. No matter the location, rebuilding the
extracellular matrix and restoration of tissue integrity is
likely to be an important for recovery. Recently, collagen
remodeling by SKN-1 has been shown to be important
for longevity.40 Although we have ruled out the action of
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SKN-1 in recovery from P. aeruginosa acute infection,
perhaps infection resolution signals feed into the colla-
gen remodeling pathway downstream of SKN-1 and
facilitate tissue repair.

The GATA transcription factor ELT-2 contributes to
recovery from acute pathogen infection (Fig. 5A).4 ELT-
2-mediated transcription also specifies the formation of
the C. elegans intestine43 and it participates in the gener-
ation of a robust immune response upon exposure of C.
elegans to various pathogens.31,45,54 For ELT-2 to specify
these diverse transcriptional outputs, it must act on the
genome with other nuclear factors. We previously
observed an up-regulation of many DAF-16- and SKN-
1-regulated genes, in addition to ELT-2-regulated genes,
during recovery from acute S. enterica infection.4 This
suggested that ELT-2 may modulate transcription during
recovery in parallel to or in sequence with these tran-
scription factors. We find that these factors do not play a
role in recovery from acute P. aeruginosa infection
(Fig. S6), although they may still be involved in recovery
from S. enterica infection. Other as yet unknown factors
must therefore be involved in specifying ELT-2 tran-
scriptional activity during recovery from acute pathogen
infection.

Our study shows that C. elegans initiates shared and
distinct transcriptional responses that mediate recovery
from different pathogens. By virtue of their molecular
nature, many of the genes we have identified are likely to
act in a local or paracrine manner to facilitate recovery.
Other recovery genes, including a litany of genes encod-
ing secreted proteins or proteins that are capable of syn-
thesising a long-range response, may influence recovery
in a systemic or endocrine manner. Future studies should
seek to ascertain the mechanism by which these genes
influence recovery. Combining these studies with the
data presented here will help to shed light on the com-
plex nature by which a host returns to homeostasis fol-
lowing an acute infection.

Materials and methods

Strains and reagents

C. elegans strains HH142 [fer-1(b232ts)], N2 [wild-type],
KU25 [pmk-1(km25)], RB911 [fshr-1(ok778)], LD1 [SKN-
1::GFP], and TJ356 [DAF-16::GFP] were provided by the
Caenorhabditis Genetics Center. C. elegans strains were
maintained at 15�C onNGM-OP50 plates without antibiot-
ics. The following bacterial strains were used for mainte-
nance or experiments: E. coli strain OP50-1 (OP50) [SmR],4

E. coli strain HT115 (HT115) [TetR],4 E. coli strain HT115
pL4440-RNAi (HT115-RNAi) [AmpR, TetR],4 P. aeruginosa
strain PA14 (PA14) [RifR],11 P. aeruginosa strain PA14

expressing GFP (PA14-GFP) [KanR RifR],11 S. enterica
Typhimurium strain 1344 (S. enterica) [SmR].4 Bacteria
were grown overnight for 13-15 hours in 3 ml LB broth at
37�C except forHT115-RNAi bacteria (see below). Ampicil-
lin (Merck, #171254-25GM), Carbenicillin (Cellgro, #46-
100-RG), Neomycin (Sigma, #N1876-25G), Streptomycin
(Sigma, S6501-100G), and isopropyl-b-D-1-thiogalactopyr-
anoside (Anatrace, I1003) stocks were kept frozen at¡20�C
until needed.

P. aeruginosa survival assays

Plate preparation: HT115, OP50, or PA14-GFP were
grown overnight for 13-15 hours in 3 ml LB broth at
37�C. A total of 200 ml of the resulting HT115 culture
was seeded on 6.0 cm modified (0.35% peptone) NGM
plates without antibiotics and allowed to grow for 1-2 d
at 25�C. A total of 50 ml (exposure) or 30 ml (scoring) of
the resulting PA14-GFP culture was seeded on 3.5 cm
modified (0.35% peptone) NGM plates without antibiot-
ics and allowed to grow overnight at 37�C. A total of
30 ml of the resulting OP50 culture was seeded on 3.5 cm
modified (0.35% peptone) NGM plates with 50 mg/ml
Streptomycin and allowed to grow for 1-2 d at 25�C.

Survival assay: Gravid fer-1(b232ts) animals were
allowed to lay eggs for 4 hours at 25�C on 6.0 cm HT115
plates. Gravid animals were removed and the eggs/plates
were incubated for 36 or 72 hours at 25�C. Synchronized
L4 or adult animals were transferred to full lawn 3.5 cm
OP50 or PA14-GFP plates and exposed to these bacteria
for 12 or 18 hours at 25�C. After the designated amount
of time, animals were washed off OP50 or PA14-GFP
plates using M9, rinsed with several changes of M9,
treated with 200 mg/ml Neomycin in M9 for 20 minutes,
and subsequently transferred to 3.5 cm OP50 or PA14-
GFP plates. The animals/plates were incubated at 25�C.
Animals were scored every day and were considered
dead when they failed to respond to touch. Animals were
transferred to fresh plates every other day for the entire
length of the experiment. Survival was plotted using
Kaplan-Meier survival curves and analyzed by the log-
rank test using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software,
Inc.). Survival curves resulting in P values of < 0.05 were
considered significantly different. A total of 25-75 (unin-
fected D 25, continuously infected D 75, recovered D
75) animals per condition were used.

RNAi-coupled P. aeruginosa survival assays

Plate preparation: HT115, OP50, and PA14-GFP plates
were prepared as described above. HT115-RNAi strains
were grown for 9 hours in 5 ml LB broth containing
50 mg/ml Ampicillin at 37�C. A total of 250 ml of the
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resulting culture was seeded on 6.0 cm NGM plates con-
taining 50 mg/ml Carbenicillin and 3 mM isopropyl-
b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside. HT115-RNAi bacteria
were allowed to grow for 2 d at 25�C to produce a thick
lawn and to generate dsRNA. The daf-16 (sjj_R13H8.1),
elt-2 (mv_AAC36130), pmk-1 (sjj_B0218.3), and skn-1
(sjj_T19E7.2) RNAi vectors were verified by DNA
sequencing.

Survival assay: Gravid fer-1(b232ts) animals were
allowed to lay eggs for 4 hours at 25�C on 6.0 cm HT115
plates. Gravid animals were removed and the eggs/plates
were incubated for 36 hours at 25�C. Synchronized L4
animals were transferred to 6.0 cm RNAi or vector con-
trol plates and incubated for an additional 36 hours at
25�C. Adult RNAi or vector control animals were trans-
ferred to full lawn 3.5 cm OP50 or PA14-GFP plates and
exposed to these bacteria for 12 hours at 25�C. Animals
were washed off OP50 or PA14-GFP plates using M9,
rinsed with several changes of M9, treated with 200 mg/
ml Neomycin in M9 for 20 minutes, and subsequently
transferred to 3.5 cm OP50 or PA14-GFP plates. The
animals/plates were incubated at 25�C. Animals were
scored every day and were considered dead when they
failed to respond to touch. Animals were transferred to
fresh plates every other day for the entire length of the
experiment. Survival was plotted using Kaplan-Meier
survival curves and analyzed by the log-rank test using
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc.). Survival
curves resulting in P values of < 0.05 were considered
significantly different. A total of 30-75 (uninfected D 30,
continuously infected D 75, recovered D 75) animals per
condition were used.

S. enterica survival assays

Assays were performed as previously described.4

RNA isolation for microarray analysis

Plate preparation: OP50 or PA14-GFP were grown over-
night for 13-15 hours in 3 ml LB broth at 37�C. A total
of 500 ml of the resulting OP50 or PA14-GFP cultures
was seeded on 10.0 cm modified (0.35% peptone) NGM
plates with or without 50 mg/ml Streptomycin and
allowed to grow for 1-2 d at 25�C to produce a thick
lawn.

RNA isolation: fer-1(b232ts) animals were synchro-
nized by treating gravid adults with sodium hydroxide
and bleach. Approximately 2,000 synchronized L1 ani-
mals were transferred to full lawn 10.0 cm OP50 plates
and incubated for 72 hours at 25�C. At 72 hours, adult
animals were washed off OP50 plates using M9, rinsed
with several changes of M9, and transferred to full lawn

10.0 cm PA14-GFP plates. At 76 hours, animals were
washed off PA14-GFP plates using M9, rinsed with sev-
eral changes of M9, treated with 200 mg/ml Neomycin in
M9 for 20 minutes, and subsequently transferred to
10.0 cm OP50 or PA14-GFP plates. The animals/plates
were incubated at 25�C. At designated harvest time
points (72, 76, 82, 88, and 100 hours), animals were
washed off plates using M9, rinsed with several changes
of M9, and flash-frozen in QIAzol (Qiagen, #79306).
Adult animals treated with Neomycin and Streptomycin
for 6 hours served as a control for antibiotic exposure.
Total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Plus Univer-
sal Kit (Qiagen, #73404).

Microarray analysis

Amplification, hybridization, and scanning were per-
formed as previously described.4 Scanned data was log2
transformed and quantile normalized using Partek
Genomics Suite (Partek Inc.). P value and fold-change
calculations were performed using Partek Genomics
Suite (Partek Inc.). A P value of < 0.05 using the FDR
linear step-up procedure55 was considered significant.
Hierarchical clustering (Euclidean, average linkage) was
performed on the 1,323 genes that were altered during
the acute infection and recovery time course using Partek
Genomics Suite (Partek Inc.). For each of the 5 acute
infection and recovery time points, 3 biological replicates
were assessed. For the antibiotic exposure control time
points, 82 hOP and 82 hOPC, 2 or 3 biological replicates
were assessed. The microarray data was deposited in the
NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus database: GSE81592.

RNA isolation for qRT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from animals that were sub-
jected to the same conditions as those described in the
RNA isolation for microarray analysis section above.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)

Quantitative real-time PCR assays were performed as
previously described.4 To compare qPCR and microarray
data, a one sample, 2-tailed t-test was performed.

Bioinformatics

All gene lists, including those culled from the literature,
were passed through WormBase Converter19 using the
WS220 genome release as the output (references are noted
in Table S7). A total of 20,834 WS220 genes are
represented by 1 or more probes in the Agilent C. elegans
V2 array (Agilent Technologies). Gene ontology analysis
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was performed using the DAVID Bioinformatics Database
(david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/).56 Overlap of 2 gene sets was
performed using Partek Genomics Suite (Partek Inc.).
Statistical significance of the overlap between 2 gene sets
was calculated using the following on-line program:
nemates.org/MA/progs/overlap_stats.html. The represen-
tation factor (RF) represents the number of overlapping
genes divided by the expected number of overlapping
genes drawn from 2 independent groups. A background
gene list of 20,834 was used for the calculation. P values
were calculated using the exact hypergeometric probabil-
ity. 1.5 kb cis-regulatory sequences were identified using
WormMart (wormbase.org). Detailed bioinformatics
protocols are available upon request.
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